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DEWRIPTIQW OF SETUP AND TISTIW TEC~UE

Donald R. Mulholland, Vern G. RolllnJ and
Herman B. Galvln

The laboratory research apparatus and testing technique devel-
oped and used at the NACA Cleveland laboratory to Investigate the
Icing and de-icing of the carb~etor and supercharger inlet of typl-
oal aircraft-engine induction systems under conditions closely
61mulatlng flight through a wide range of engine Ialng conditions
Ie described. The ap~-atus permits the installation of the carbu-
retor and the accessory houelng Inoluding the Inlet elbow and the
supercharger assenbly, which is driven by an electric dynamometer.
A representative setup Is shown.

The technique Involved h the determination of the limlthg-
Iclng curves and temperature requirements for the removal of t@e are.
presented together with representative results of Icing and de-ioing
tests.

Descrlptlons ~e presented of the systems used for controlling
carburetor-deck preseurej alr temperature and humidity, the mshe ~
temperature ti simulated rainJ the fuel temperature, the air dilu-
tion and exhausting of the conibustlblemlxturej the carburetor
throttle angle} and fuel-alr ratio.

Experience I.nthe use of the equipment has Indicated that the
use of a rotat~ supercharger Impeller adds to the validlty of the
results because considerable turbulence and recirculation of fuel
Induced by iqellerrotatlonare reapcmsible fcmmuch of the refYlg-
eration Icing.
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~vestlgat ions of icing In atrcraft-engine carburetor-
Induotion systems have been conducted by Pratt & Whitney at the
York Corporation (WA-342, Jan.-Ott. 1941). Research was also
undertaken at the mtional Bureau of Standards under the direc-
tion of the lWA and the results of these Investigations are
reported In references 1 to 4. In 1944 the project at the National
Bureau of Standards was transferred to the IVACACleveland labora-
tory where more adequate engine test faclltties are available. The
setup described herein Incorporates apparatus with more accurate
and sensitive controle than had been previously available and makes
It possible to investigate Induction-system Icing at low tempera-
tures and humidities.

A general program outlining a series of fundamental airoraft
induction-system icl.ngInvestigations was #ointly prepared by the
ArmyAlr Forces, the NMional Bureau of Standarde, and the NACA
Subcommittee on Induction Systam De-Icing Problems. As part of the
Pw= rwuested W tie Air Teclunical Sertice Command,ArmyAlr
Forces, apparatus was designed to investigate carburetor Icc forma-
tion and elimination. The present report Includes a description
of the laboratory setup and testing technique developed at the NACA
Cleveland laboratory. Succeeding reports will present correla-
tions between arbitrary classifloations of induction-system icing,
the seriousness of Icing in a full-scale engine on a test stand,
and an attempt to correlate the laboratory tests with flight results.

DIWREI’If)N (II?APPARATUS

A general view of the test apparatus used for the laboratory
investigations of Induction-system icing 1s shown in figure 1.
The test equipment consists of the following: (1) a dynamometer to
drive the supercharger; (2) twin ducts to provide air ha- con-
trolled pressure, temperature, and moisture content for icing and
de-icing the InductIon system; (3) a fuel-alrmiximre, dilution, and
e~ust system; (4) a controlled-temperaturefuel system; (5) a
controlled-tanperaturewater-injection system for simulating water
ingestion Into the carburetor during fll@ throu@ rain; and (6)
the carburetor and accessory housing assembly being tested.
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Dynamometer Drive System

3

A 200-horsepower ~ter 1s used as a variable-speed motor
to drive the auperohar~r. The speed-control rheostats m motor-
operated and remotely controlled from the oontrol panel shown in
figure 2. The dynamometer may be operated at speeds up to 3600 ~
and has a speed mgulatlon Of 6 peroent f%om no load to full load.
Thder the conditions of operation for whloh it was used, the dyna-
mometer speed regulation &e about +1 peroent. Dynsmomiter
lmasuremente are possible but were not an essential part of
InvestIgatIon.

toique
this

Ioing- and Ib-Ici~-Air Supply

Pressure remlaticm. - The alr supply used for ioing and
de-icing t~ Induc)tlonsystem enters through a 6-inoh duct. This
supply is available eit~r aa re~~~ted air at temperatures as
low as -100° F (~th COZ,=IWSpOndi@y low dew point) and at pressures
uP to ~ POUndS per square inoh, or at a~proximately 80° F and pres-
sures from 5 to 30 pounds per square inoh. A 6-inoh diaphragm valve,
manually controlled or by an aut~tio pressure regulator, maintains
a oonstant pressure to within +0.1 inch of mrc~ at a point Just
above the carburetor deck. A 2-inch bypass eround this valve, which
contains a self-operated pre SSUI.S.mgulating valve for smaller air
flows, is not used during these tests. Although carburetor-deokpres-
sure will vary in fltght during icing oonditiong, pressure regulation
1S ueed because the ~filge~ted-alr SU?ply IS simult~omly used
for other reseaoh in the labo~to~ and the SUpply pressure varies
Inversely with the quantity used in suoh a way as to affect the air-
flow measurements. When the carburetor-deckpressure is maintained
at a pressure altItude of 2000 feet, any normal fluctuation In supply
pressure oould be taken oare of by the preesure regulator; any
observed variation in alr-fl~ rate cm the~fore be attributed to
the formation or removal of ioe in the Inducticm system. When a
air flow as high as 11)000 pounds per hoq IS ~ed for Ioing, It is
Ileoeeaaryto maintain a press- altitude of approxi~tely 6000 feet
because of the limited oapaolty of the refrige~ted-air supply duct.

Temperature regulation. -.Downetreqm of the pressure regulator,
the 6-lnoh duet enlarges to 8 inohes and branohes off into an lchg-
alr duet used for IOI~ t~ Induction system and a de-lolng-air duct
for de-loing It. Each branoh contains a group of manually ocntrolled
electric heaters comprIsI~ f’ive 20.kilmtt elements, a bypass
around the heaters, mmng _rs d-tre~ of the heaters and In
the b~ss, ~ a thin-p~te Orifioe for ~asurl~ dr f’lm well

downstream of the mixing dampers. Tempe~tum regulators with thmznal

1. “ . ..
-. — —— _— —
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elements looated 5 diameters dounstiwm of the orifloe plates in
eaoh duet oontrol the setting of the opposed-sotIon mlxlng dampers
through alr-driven power oylinders, thus allowing the proper pro-
portioning of cold air and reheated air to provide air of the
destred temperature. Temperature control oan be maintained to
wlthln +1 .5° F for the rapidly varying air-flow rates that occur
under severe icing oondltions or under rapid de-iolng oonditlons
and to within +0 .5° F for slower varlatlone.

The dry-bulb temperature IS measured at a point $zst above the
carburetor deck by a shielded thermocouple. No dynamic temperature
correotion to the air-temperature reading was “oonaidared.nacemary
for a maximum veloclty of 80 miles per hour in the duct.

Humidity regulation. - Humidity regulation of the air used for
Ioing and de-icing the Induotlon system is accomplished by lnJecting
steam into each air duct, as showr-in figure 3. Two points of stesm
ln~ection are shown for each duct, one in the elbow downstream Of
eaoh orlflce and the other just above the electric heaters. Ths
position above the eleotrlc haters iS the most satisfactory point
beoause the steam is inJected into the reheated alr before it is
blended with the Ioing air and does not condenso even after mixing
with Icing air to obtain humidities of 1(30percent at temperatures
ae low as -20° F. The possibility of icing the orifice with this
system of humldifioation and thus obtaining false air-flow readings
V8S considered. “.Testswith this apparatus have shown, however,
that for temperatures below ~ezi~, no orif’icedifferential pres-
sure reductions are noted providing that neither water nor fUOl
was ln~ected into the induction system. The steam piping is so
arranged that manual control of in~ection into either duct can be
maintained by means of needlo valves, using olther manual or auto-
matic control of inJectlon into the other duct. Automatic humidity
control Is accomplished by mans of an air-operated wet-bulb tmper-
at- regulator, which acts to position eit~r one or both of two
diaphragm-operated valves in the steam line. A l/8-inch needle
valve F and a l-inch V-port valve G (fig. 3) are so ~d
that either o~ ~ be p~oed un~r autmtic control while the
other is being o~~ted manually or both may be operated manually
or automatically. During icing conditions, which result in slow air-
flow-rate vmiatio~, aut~tfc control of humidity iS quite satis-
factory but tier ext~~ condition.gof 10Ing and during de-icing
runs the air-flow-rate variations are so rapid that manual control
of humidity iS required. In either event, it is possible to maintain
the wet-bulb temperature to*l.5° F.

Continuously wetted wiok-oove~d the~ooouples were installed
h the da-icing- and ici~-air ducts to meas~ wet-bulb tomperaturos
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above freezing (fig. 4). For tempemtures below fzwezing, wet bulbs
were found to be unsatisfactory and an automatio dew-point Indioator
was developed. A small sampls of air Is drawn through the Instrument
from the duct Just above the carburetor deok by means of a vaouum
pump. A oormotlon is mads to the dew-point reading for the pressure
dmp between the duet and the instrument. W useful range of the
dew-point indicator extends from about -40° to 80° F. This inetru-
IiJenthas an accuracy of +1° F and the rate of response is such that
a shift Indew point from -30° to 60° F can be measured In 43 seconds
with propotiionately less time for smaller shifts.

Alternate duet system. - The de-icing- and icing-air duets #oin
above the carburetor deck. Both are equipped with a shut-off valve
upstream of the $mot ion and a 4-inch bleed line $ust upstream of
the shut-off valve. The bleed lines are conneoted through shut-off
valves and pressure-regulating valves to an altitude exhaust system

capable of maintaining pressures as low ae 3.5 inches of mercury
absolute. The shut-off valves are operated by compressed-air actuating
oylindere controlled by a solenoid-operatedvalve. During Icing
prevloup to a de-icing test, the de-icing-air duct is shut off but
is allowed to bleed air through the altitude exhaust system at a rate
approximating that required at the time de-icing is started. The
temperature and humidity of the de-icing air are maintained at the
required values, whereas the flow rate is maintained by an automat10
pressure regulator operating a control valve in the exhaust system.
When de-icing air IS required, energizing the solenoid valve allcws
the compressed-air cyli~rs to operate the shut-off valves so that
the lclr~-alr duct is shut off from the induction system and allowed
to bleed to the exkust syetem ati at the same time the de-icing-air
valve is opened and Its bleed duct IS closed, thus admitting de-icing
air tc the induction system at the desired temperature and humidity.
The deuble bleed system employed reduces to a minimum any pressure
pulshtion that would occur when changing flwm icing to de-icing air
and eliminates thermal l% due to the heat capacity of the ducts.

The ducts are insulated with 4 inches of canvas-covered hair felt
up to a point near the Junction of the de-ici~- and icing-air duets.

The alternate duct system Jket outlined resembles a conventional
aircraft alternate de-icing-air system in that the heated de-ioing
air is immediately available. ~ an aircraft systemj however, the
pressure of the de-icing air is lower than that of the icing air
owing to the engine-cooling pressure drop and the poor flow conditions.
‘I’heresults obtained for de-ic~ time as a function of temperature
using the laboratory duct system are therefore not directly applicable
to smy particular ai~~t but do servo as abasls for dotellnining

—— — .- —. —- -. -- —-
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the heat requirements fbr “de-Iotng
aircraft regardless of the type of
system used.

.* mne lnduotion system in any
altazmate de-lclng-air intalm

Fuel-Air Mlrture Dilution and Exhaust System

The unburned fuel-air mixture is duoted frm the outlet of the
su~ro~ger through the roof of the butlding. A butterfly valve
mounted in this duct near the su~rcharger exit Is remotely con-
trolled by means of a hydraul.ioally aotuated follow-up medlanlsDI
and serves to control the supercharger outlet or manifold pressure.
A shroud around the outlet of the mixture exhaust duct Is so
arranged as to allow air from the engine cool~rig-airsystem of the
laboratory to enter peripherally at a pressure from 40 to 50 Inohes
of water and dilute the fuel-air mixture to about one-half its
original value. The diluted mlxtum then passes upward to the atmos-
phere through a 16-lnoh pipe 30 feet long. The stack has an open
truncated cone-shaped section so attac~d at the bottom that a flow
of air is also induced through the stack from the roof of the bulldlng
by the high veloolty of the dilution air and the mtrlmre. Such an
~e~nt removes any combustible mixture that may tend to settle
on the roof of the buildlng near the exhaust stack.

Fuel System

The fuel system used 1S shown In figure 5. Two grades of fuel,
AN-F-22 end 26-R, are furnished at a pressure of about 35 pounds per
squaxe inch from the main laboratory system and either grade can be
used for tests. After being filtered, the fuel passes through one
of two constant-head float-type flowmturs. Valves pezmit a choice
of either flowmeter for use in ~a~~l~ fuel consumption, dependi~
on the flow rate employed.

Fuel Ooollng System. - The fuel then passes through an amonia
oooler F~ which 1S capable of reduoing the fuel temperature to -20° F.
!lheamount of cooling is controlled by an air-operated thermostat G,
which controls a valve in the ammonia suction line. A bypass H in
the fuel line iS p~ced mound the cooler and a remotely controlled
three-way motor-operated valve I proportions the amount of fuel
passing through the cooler and alao the amount
tem~ratures can be maintained to within+l” F

Fuel piping system. - A pressure-reducing
downstream of the proportioning valve I and Is
the required fuel pressure at the inlet to the

being bypassed. Fuel
with this system.

valve K Is plaoed
ad~usted to maintain
c=buretor. Three

. . . .
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solenoid-operated valves M ml N controlled by a eingle three-
poaitlon switch are plaoed in the line in such a way that: (1) fuel -
can entirely bypass the carburetor and be returned to a storage
tank R outside the building, (2) or, fuel oan be p~pod to the
carburetor and metered by it then ~eO tlrrougba dummy l~ector Q
(a fuel-lnJeotlon“unitplaced in the lipe to simulate the pressure
drop in the aotual engine fuel-lnJeotion unit), and finally pass
to the storage tank, (3) or, fuel can enter the carburetor, be
metered there, and be ~ected iato the Induotion system.

By use of the system outlined here, the carburetor and the
fuel oan be quiokly brought to a desired temperature and the fuel-
flov rate so set by means of the carburetor mixture mntrol that
the required fuel-air ratio oan be established before any fuel is
ln~ected Into the Induotion system.

Water-Injeotion Syetem

The system shown in flgum 6 is ueed to regulato tho water
inJected Into thu induction syetem through atomlzlng nozzlos at a
point abovo the carburetor deok to simulate fllght through rain. The
water enters from the mains through a filter and paesus through a
pressure-regulating valve mt to roduoe the water pressure to a value
below the lowest normal pressure fluctuation in tho line. The water
fluw is meus~d by ~~ of ~ of ~~ o~tmnt-hoa,d float-typo
flowmotors. lloodlovalves In the flowmtcr llnos pormlt cholco of
either motor depending on the rango of fl(ws to be measured and also
permit control of the water-flow rnto. The wntor then pnssus through
n small cooler mountod nuar the Injoctlon point and containing
ref’rigeratodothyleno @ycol as coolant, after which solenuid-operatod
vr.lvosallow the water to be in~ooted cr pass to u dmin. The tcm-
wrature of tho ethylene glycol js maintained by passing it through
a oooler slmllar to that omployod for cooling tho fuel. An nlr-
operatod thomostat regulates the ethylene-gl.yooltemperature by con-
trolling a valve in the amonla suction llne of the ooolur. A posi-
tiw displ.aoemnt pump is mployed for olroulatlng the othylenO @Y-
001 through the oooler and heat exohangor. With this system It is
possiblm to maintain the water temporuture to within +1° F at tem-
peratures as low as 34° F.

Installation

The installation
is shown In figure 7.
plate fastened to the

of Superdmrgor-Carburetor Combination

of a typical suporchorgor-carburetorcombination
The aocessory housing is bolted to an anglo
test bod and a diroot &iVe is providod to

-—— —-.



the dymmmeter. A ~ plasti~ inlet duet above the carbu-
retor is positioned by speoial short dovela and oables are fastened
to the removdLe metal duet at one end arxlto _ olampa rlgldly
mounted on the te8t bed at the other end. The entire aseembly la
held together by tlghtefing the oablee and may be quio~ taken
apart for examination of”he fomat ions by operating the toggle
olamps to loosen the oablss, A metal oamra stand is rigidly mounted
on the floor whioh oan be quicMy swung over the ❑aperohm?ger inlet
or carburetor for photographing ioe formations. The stand also Series
as a mounting for two receiving units of the hydraullo follow-up
type. Those receiving units sezwe to regulate the ocurburetorthrottle
and mlrlwre settings through “quick-disconnect” links. The h@mwliG
reoelvers are remotely aotuated fra the control panel in the adJoin-
ing oontrol room. Observathn of the test unit frcmIthe oontrol
room is possible through double @aas windows.

A selsyn-type throttle-poeition indioator is attaohed to the

throttle shaft not on,l,yto i~~ate t~ottl.e opening for a given
-r c-ition but also tc deteot creeping of the carburetor throttle
and to indicate throttle movement when an autcmatlo manifOld-pFeSSUZ%
regulator Ie used. A throttle look 1s also utilized to prevent
throttle creepage and oo~qunt ox in air-flow rate when mn-
atant throttls aettlng Is ls9w0~.

oil is 6uPplied to tbe m-w My a system o~rising a -~
a oooler, a heat”er,and oont~lm to regulate supply possum and

temperature , The scavenge pump Inmrporateil In the aocessory housing
is used to return the oil to the supply pump motion.

Wring operatIon, the test-room temperature rises to above 100° F
but heat tmfer to thg aarb~tor ~ the i~et elbov from thO
test room (and

greatly d.lffer
from the supercharger and hot
ft’m that in an actual engine

Ongine 011) will not
Installation in flight.

MEmom Arm TESTS

EetablishlW test oondltionq. - In icing tests, the dampers
must be ad~ustoa immodtitd.y upat~~ of the Junction of’ tho iolng-
ti de-lclng-alr duets in b~i that only ioi~ air flows to the
oarburetm. The entire bleed eystem is olosed to prevent air flowing
through the de -icing dud o

conditions are eetabliehed by first setting the carburetor-
~ok PZ’OSSWO. This pressure, oorrespondhg to a desired altitude
8imulatlon, is obtained by tiJua~nt of tw automatlo oontrol on
the 6-Inoh valve in the main ~frigeratgd-air supp4, With tho

..-. -.--,
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throttles In a wide-open posit Ion, the engine speed is then adjueted
to the desired value. Air flow and manifold pressuzw are set by
slmultsneoua ad~ustment of the throttles and manifold-pressure eon- .
trol valve. When the air flow is adjuetid prior to fuel In,jeotlon,

.. L-%......-.-.it 5s-alwaye neoessary to aet a value of ortiioe differential pres-
sure slightly less than the deslmd final value beoauee after fuel

is injeoted the density of the air entering the supercharger,whloh
is cperating at oonstant speed, is Inoreased by the ocoling effeet
of the fuel evaporation and ooneequently a greater weight of air”
will then flow through the system.

The desired dry-bulb carburetor-air temperature is obtained
by setting the automat10 temperature regulator to the required tem-

perature . Condensate fhwm the steam system is removed by bleeding
the system prior to the inJeotion of steam. (See fig. 3.) Steam
is then Inseoted into the air stream at either of the two steam
in~eotion p@nts In suffio~ent quantity to obtain the desired humidity
and 16 automatloally or manua14 regulated,

Ee@re the test run, fuel is whered through the carburetor but
bypassed around the in~eotIon nczzle to the storage tanks. (See
fIg. 5.) By this arrangement the fnel temperature, as well as the
oorreot rate of flow oorrespondlng to the desired fuel-air ratio,
oan be established.

The carburetor is equipped with a special mixture-control disk
and Is calibrated before use and, although approximate settings of
fuel flow can be obtained by setting the mixture control In the
regu~ automatlo-lean, aut~tic-r~ch, or
more accurate flow rate can be obtained by
the special mixture-oontrol disk.

The correct temperature and flow rate
lished prior to in~ection by bypassing the
the drain. (See fig. 6.)

full-rich positions, a
further ad#zstment using

of’free water is estab-
water-in~eotlon nozzle to

Icing teats. - With the test setup operating at established and
stable oondltione, the fuel and water (if both are being used) are
swltc~d from “bypass” to “in~eot.” As previously explained, this
inflectionof fuel oauses a slight.increasein the air-flow rate;
however, this Increase takes plaoe in a few seconds. Immediately
after the air-flow rate beoomes etable, the olook on the control
-1 iS s~ed and readings are recotied.

—
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The following data are reoorded during eaoh run:

Fuel flow

Wet-bulb temperature
I&y-bulb temperature
Manifold temperature
Fuel temperatuw
Water temperature (If used)
I@w point (If dew-point

Indloator 19 used)
Throttle angle

Orifioe statlo prewure
Orlfloe differential pressure
Compensated metering-suetIon
Mf ferential of carburetor

Carburetor-deok pressure
Carburetor pressure drop
tiifOla ~SSm
~gne speed

A complete reoord of these data ia made not only Immediately
after the test begins but also after 1 minute and every 3 minutes

thereafter for the duration of the test. For speolal tests of
longer than 15-minute duration, readings are taken after longer
intervals @pending upon the icing conditions.

During a test run, the nature and location of Ioing can be
conveniently observed through the transparent plastio duct above
the carburetor and through two small observation windows located on
either side of the inlet elbow between tho carburetor and the
impellc3r. By observation through these windows just after the fuel
flow Is out off at the termination of a test run, the surfaces
sub~eot to Iolng may be easily viewed.

In order to obtain photographs of Ioing after a test run, tho
entire eystem can be quickly shut down, The duct above the carbu-
retor is removed In order that the carburetor oan LCLSO be removed
and turned upside down, providl~ an oxcollent view of tho throttles.
~ this proceduro the Inside of the inlet elbow is also exposed for
photographing. Complete shutdown and disassembly for this purpose
oan be acoompllshed in approximately 30 to 45 seconds. Typical Icing
photographs taken by this method are roproduoed in flguro 8.

Heated-air tie-icingtests. - Refore a iie-icingtest, tho damper
valvee just upstream of the Junotion of the icing- and de-iolng-alr
ducts ore adjusted to provide iGing air to the carburetor but the
bled system is opened to the ~tltude-exhaust system. With the
damper valves In this position, the blood from the de-ioing-air duct

Is open whereas that from tho icing-air duet is closod.

The procedure for ioIng the test unit prior to the de-icing run

is the same as that provlously doscrlbod. Icing 1s allowed to pro-
gress until the air-flow rate is reduced to em arbitrarily ohosen
value of 2000 pounds per hour. Duriq the icing period, approximately
2000 pounds por hour of air js allowed to bleed through tho de-icing-
alr duct at the chosen de-icing dry-bulb and “wet-bulbtemperature.

—— —.— .— II-E l-mm —~
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When auffloient icing takes places to reduoe the air-flow “
rate to the “desiredvdlue, a switoh is operated that permits
de-ioing air to flow through the carburetor. ~ this W.cedure,
the.bleed &cm the de-ioing-air duet .1s-eloseiland that from the
Ioing-air duet is opened. At the same time, the alook Is started
and readings of orifice dlfferentlal In the de-Iolng-airduet and
fuel flow are reoorded, These readings are taken every 0.2 minute
through 2 minutes, and every 0.5 minute thereafter for a total oP
5 minutes or until alr-flpw reoovery is aohieved.

~oial tests. - Variations of the previous4 desoribed teoh- .
nlques are necessary in runnl~ speoial tests, whloh inolude those
using water or aloohol~t.er lnJeotion with the fuel, special
throttle plates or special.ioe indicators, aloohol anti-ioing and
de-loing tests, newmethode of fuel inJeotion to mlnimize”ioing,
the use of a manifold-pressure ~gulator, and studies of fuel dis-
tribution due to Ioing;

ICING

The results of the icing
If during a 15-?ninutetest no

TEST RESUL’EI

teats era classified into three groups.
ice Is visible in the Induotlon system,

the resuit IS olaeslfied as no vjsible IOIng; if ici~ IS visible but
the original air-flow rate does not drop as much as Z percent, the

result Is classified as visible ICIng; but If the icing is of such
a nature as to cause a reduotjon in original air-fl~ rate of 2 per-
cent ~r more, the result Is classified as sericus Icing. In fllght,
lC@ Of the Induction system ~ ~lfest itself as a Mop In man~-

Pold pressure with subsequent lees In po~r or as a leaning out or

enrichment of the fusl-alr ratlocwith subsequent rough operation and
10ss In power,

The results of a single typioal j.oing test series are presented

In figure 9 as limiting CUrVOS for the regions of visible Icing and
serious Ioing. In flqure 9(a), the regime have been defined by the
carburetor-alr te~rat~ and its ~lative humidity and the water-
InJeotion rate. Suoh a plot is useful for spot:ohecking data during
the running of tests and for fllght use. Whetithe dry-bulb tempera-
ture of the air and Its vat-bulb temperature or dew point are known,
a point may be I?mnediatelyplotted by ~fe~nce to a set of psychro-

metrlc tables, such as referenoe 5. For interpretationand analYsIs,
however, a more Ueew way of plotti~ the limits of the regions of
visible icing and serious i.oi~ lS sh~ In fl~ 9(b). Hs~ t~

l’eglom have been defined by the actual heat oontent of the carbu-
retor air (iMluding that due to the .~e ~ter ~~led in) and the
moisture content of the air. A more aoourate view of the meohanism

—.
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of induotlon system icing oan be”obtained by considering that the
amount of icing obtained till be dependent on the heat oontent aP
the air and the amount of water available for freezing. Further-
more, plotting the data as shown in fIgure 9(b) permits mcme aoou-
rate falring of the limits of icing.

Computation of the heat oontent of air-water vapor and air-
water mirturea and of the air-water-vapor content at any pressure or
temperature can be tie from relatfone given In thermodynamic tert-
books.

The results af a typical de-icing test series are shown in
figure 10. Figure 10(a) shows tinetime to recover 95 percent of the
original air-flow rate as a function of the de-lalqj-air dry-bulb
temperature for three dlfferent relative humidities. These same
data plotted as reor.verytime as a funotion of the wet-bulb tempera-
ture of the de-icing al? (fig. 10(b)) produce a single curve.

CONCLUDIIX2RR4URKS

The testing techniques and the control systems are considered
to be adequate for a laboratory investigation of the icing and
de-iaing of rec@rooating-engine induotlon systems. The fact that
a rotating supercharger impeller 1s used adds to the validity of
the results In that observations have shown that conelderable turbu-

leme d recirculation of fuel is induced by impeller rotation,

which is responelblo for much of the refrigeration icing.

Experience has shown that certain Izupravementsin the setup and
in testing technique are desirable. The most important consideration
Is that a knowledge of the range of air temperatures and moisture
content encountered In flight would reduce the requlrd range of
laboratory icl~ investl~tions. Furthermore, the proper si?nuldion
of rain and impact icing conditions requires additional research on
the type and location of water-spray nozzles. It is destrable to
record continuously the air-flow rates during Icing and de-icing and
also the fuel-flow rates during those processes because of the
ertremely rapid changes that occur. It is recommended that the
carburetor be calibrated before use, in which event it Is easier
to record the compensated metori~-suction differential than the
actual fuel flow.

Airoraft I!i@ne Research Laboratory,
mtional Advisory Ccmmlttoe for Aeronautics,

Cleveland, Ohlom

. . . .. .
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Manifold temperature
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Manifold-pressure control damper
Dilution air supply
Dilution air control damper
Oiluting air pressure tag
Exhaust stack ●nd air diiution ejector,
Camera
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NAT 10NAL AOV ISORY
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Figure 1. - General view of ●pparatus for induction-system

icing tests.
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Figure 2. - control pane! for Induction-system icing-test apparatus. NACA
C-9891
5.9.45
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Figure 3. - Humidification system for induction-system icing tests.
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Figure 4. - Sketch of apparatus containing a continuously
wetted wick-covered thermocouple for measuring wet-bulb
temperatures above freezing and a shielded thermocouple
for measuring dry-bulb temperature.
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Figure 5. - Fuel system for induction-system icing tests. “
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Figure 6. - Water system for induction-system icing tests.
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Figure 7. - Accessory housing assembly with carburetor in-
stalled for induction-system icing tests.
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(al Ice in supercharger inlet elbow.

,. (b) ice on throttles vIewed from’ under side
of carburetor.

Figure 8. - Typical induction-system icing.
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Figure 10. - Typical de-icing curves showing time for recovery of 95 percent of original air flow.
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